
102 O VIEW.

Poutv~~cartutit. last nighît, in which lie appeared to, beauty is boughit and sold, and is as

Addrwro alos with satisfaction :-"told nuch value rcceived as wheat. Ret
%iew, 168 King Street Ea,, T to. say a boss of the ranche, and does it supply any need? I think t

CURE FOR EGG EATING. will ship eggs on Wednesday."-and he supplies a divinely created nced. And
-- did. -The plan he adopted will cure this innate love of the beautiful iii die

About a week ago I reccived the fol- in nine cases out of ten, and the tenh vhole lunan race, fror the nost cuit
lowing fron a fancier fron whom I had case lad better go to the chopping ured to the most brutish savage fur-
ordered eggs :-"I arn sorry to disap- block. nishes a strong proof of the correctness
point you, but under the circumstances of the biblical account of mns crea
think you will excuse me. 'lie two tion. God said, when viewing what he
pullets I got from I found, a Pad supplied for man's satisfaction, that
few days after they arrived, were regu- %VR I'"EN FOR APRIL REvJEw.] it was "Beautiful" and good for food.
lar cgg-eaters; so I at once darkened the -hus prcmising the fact that man was
nests and placed three china eggs in Edi/or Revie;z created vith a disposition to admire dhe
each. All went fairly well until last It has often been renarked that the beautiful.
week, but the day after I wrote you prices asked and received by fanciers But many do fot see any beauty in
they broke out afresh, and I have only are fot represented by any substantial
three eggs saved since. I gave them a value in the thing sold, and to prove a flot beautil. ay d not sec
dose to-day which made then take a this absence of value those reasoners
back seat. I took the inside out of an don't take into consideration *hat the heauty in the rose, nor in the thousands

à of beautiful objects with whichi w~e are
egg, then mixed powdered ammonia irnproved varieties have done and are surrounded. But is the fault in the-r
with the yolk, and it was sone satisfac- capable of doing for the improvement surroundings or in themselves is the
tion to see them shake their heads when of our ordinary stock-thaî is, for the
they broke the shell and dipped into increase in qualîty and quantity of food. Now, the supply of really beautiful
the contents. I an making the nests Now, sir, though our irproved varieties birds is bound b be lirited, as no
still darker and more difflcult to get at, have donc and are capable of doing a
aim also filling enpty shells with Plaster great deal in tbis direction, no one can be

are 95 per cent of perfection in race
of Paris, and placing then in the pen. deceived in the fact that this is fot the
These they pick at for a time, but soon fancier's object in keeping and produc- at prfec aangement ofiprt
becomie disguse n ut hysolicon dsusîed and quit. '1hey soon ing fine poultry, but, rny utilitarian and bcolr whic pe fncioe havednd
forget, and try enu rin however, but withwiîh no utie aston-

b ndtry~ ~i hoever bu wiî frenddernand and supply regulate prices, wve
less persistency each time. I think this ishrent, "'ien vhy are they raised, nay safely conclude that the dernand
treatment has a tendency to wean thern and what represents the money asked for high scoring birds is bound 0 be
from attacking the eggs in the nests. 1 and paid ?" In reply I vould Say, naintained. Such a bird,-that is eue
an also flling with Plaster of Paris sinply "Beauty." But does beauty 95 per cent, perfect,-is worth from
three eggs for each nest, taking care to supply any need of the human race,
have brown eggs so that they cannot and does it con.ititute any value? In other article of merchandise is worth
tel] thern from their own (the culprits are answer to the latter ve have only to its price.
Langshans). I an bound to come out take a wvik along the street and note 1 must say in conclusion that 1 ain
victorious in the contest if I have to hou' nuch ornamentation costs in con- nuch llcased, and have been fot a
hire a small boy to watch them all the nection ih buildings, gardens, cloth-
time. My fowls get meat two or three ing, and indeed in ail hunan surround- tile ben ut by rn ofte u nd
tines a week, and always have plenty ings. Let any man who needs a good nons tre ou e ters a
of straw to scratch anong. As none and useful horse be offered one, true i hopehll cnti to gise ua
but those two have the habit I must every respect but lacking that beauîy rohay tretarn as ase tr
conclude that it was acquired before I of color and proportions which attract the dicoeo ti an act art
got thern." the eye, then let hin be offered one in ie dusin ofday , bu as i

When a live fancier makes up his just sirilar to the first in usefulness arn in a hur to is bobie
mind to cure his fowls of a bad habit he but laving color, &c., to please the ee o t
will succeed every time. In this case and the an villpay flfty dollars, probab- S truly,
success crowned the writer's efforts ly more, for the latter animal. Now that
speedily. I got a post card from hirn a fifty is paid for beauy alone. ren 1 Nantye, March toth, 1886.


